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Introduction

1.1
Background
There are many issues confronting agencies and local government concerned about the
quality of their water resources. These issues are complex and interrelated. Everyone who
lives, works, and travels through the watershed influences these issues. The Upper Grand
River Watershed drains approximately 700 square miles of Southern Michigan flowing
North out of Hillsdale County to Eaton Rapids and Lansing, where it continues on as the
Grand River, flowing west to Lake Michigan (Figures 1 & 2).

A.

B.

Figure 1A: Location of the Upper Grand River Watershed, as defined by the Upper
Grand River Watershed Initiative, within the state of Michigan.
Figure 1B: Stream flow direction through the Upper Grand River Watershed.
The Upper Grand River Watershed Planning Initiative was awarded a 319 grant funding
to develop a watershed management plan for the Upper Grand River Basin. This
watershed encompasses areas in Hillsdale, Jackson, Eaton, Ingham, Washtenaw, and
Calhoun Counties. Partners involved in this project include the Jackson County Drain
Commission, City of Jackson, Grand River Inter-county Drainage Board, the Region 2
Planning Commission, the Jackson County Conservation District, the Ingham and
Jackson County Health Departments, Dahlem Environmental Education Center, the
Grand River Environmental Action Team (GREAT), Tetra Tech MPS, Space Imaging,
municipalities, contractors, and other partners. The major components of this project
include:
• Development of a Watershed Management Plan
• Development of a GeoBook: an interactive, user-friendly geographic information
tool tailored to the Upper Grand Watershed
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Development of a regional watershed information and education strategy and
workshops
Creation of a volunteer monitoring program
Analysis of institutional capacity for sustained watershed management
Bacteriological sampling by Health Departments
Analysis of riparian farmland for buffer and wetland programs

Within this planning initiative, Space Imaging was contracted to perform several GIS
analyses to identify areas of concern throughout the watershed and to create the
GeoBook. These GIS analyses were based on the following issues of concern outlined by
the Upper Grand River Watershed Initiative Steering Committee:
1) Percent of riparian area that is grassland, wetland or forest.
2) Extent of the river valley bottom and land use within that valley bottom,
including areas where agricultural flooding would be expected.
3) Loss and fragmentation of wetlands compared to circa 1800.
4) Undeveloped areas for preservation or purchase factors including:
i. Areas of contiguous natural open space
ii. Areas that of high potential for a rails to trails
iii. Areas along the Portage River linking Pinckney - Waterloo - Jackson
5) Estimates of potential peak flow
6) Potential of streambank erosion, soil erosion resulting from high peak flows
7) Potential of soil erosion from agricultural fields
8) Biological Integrity
i. Records of historic fish communities within each subbasin
ii. Macro-invertebrate community health
iii. Threatened and endanger species
9) Potential impact of septic failure
10) Potential impact of manure application runoff
11) Potential non point source nitrogen and phosphorus loads
The above issues of concern were examined in each subbasin across the watershed
(Figure 2). Results from individual subbasins were compared with each other in order to
identify hotspots within the watershed for each issue.
The watershed names were based on local knowledge, therefore, subbasins may be
known by other names. Those subbasins with 2 - 3 drains were named by a combination
of the drain names. Subbasins with >3 drains were named by the most downstream drain.
The watershed boundaries may or may not match legally established drainage districts,
however, they do match the official subbasin boundaries used by the State of Michigan.
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1 Lake LeAnn
2 Southern Liberty Township Drains
3 Sharp Creek
4 Pierce Drain
5 Grass Lake Drain
6 Grass Lake Outlet
7 Wolf Lake and Drain
8 Cranberry Lake Drain
9 Huttenlocker and Crittenden Drains
10 Grand River Drain - Upstream
11 Tobin Snyder Drain
12 Portage River - Source
13 Portage River - Middle Branch 1
14 Portage River - Middle Branch 2
15 Pickett and Jacobs Drains
16 Cahaogen Creek
17 Wild Drain
18 Orchard Creek
19 Batteese Creek
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20 Portage River - Middle Branch 3
21 Portage River - Lower Branch
22 Western Creek
23 Huntoon Creek
24 Grand River Drain - Downstream
25 Perry Creek
26 Sandstone Blackman Drain
27 Sandstone Creek - Middle Branch
28 Sandstone Creek - Lower Branch
29 Darling-Christie Drain
30 Bromly Tile Drain
31 Willow Creek
32 Baldwin and Puffenberger Drains
33 Spring Brook - Source
34 Spring Brook - Middle Branch
35 Mills and Post Drain
36 Spring Brook - Lower Branch
37 Unnamed Tributary

Figure 2: The subbasins of the Upper Grand River Watershed.
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Figure 3: Land cover map of the townships completely or partially within the Upper
Grand River Watershed.
1.2
Purpose of the Document
This report summarizes the watershed prioritization analyses performed by Space
Imaging for the Upper Grand River Watershed. It is meant to explain the methods and
results of the analyses performed to address the issues of concern stated above using a
series of text, tables, and figures. While the results will be broadly available in the Upper
Grand River Watershed GeoBookTM, this report provides more discussion of the
relationship of some of the analyses to each other and to spatial patterns found in the field
assessments performed by the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, Surface
Water Quality Division. This report is intended to serve as a starting point for future
watershed planning and restoration initiatives.
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Definition of Terms and Abbreviations

A number of technical terms and acronyms are used throughout this document. To aid
the reader in interpreting these, and to minimize the use of footnotes, the following table
provides definitions for the terms used in this document.

Term

Description

100-year storm
CSO
EMC

A rainfall event with a 0.01 probability of occurring.
Combined Sewer Overflow
Event mean concentration, or the concentration of a pollutant in stormwater
runoff.
The Federal Emergency Management Agency is an independent branch of the
federal government responsible for floodplain management, among other
disaster prevention and relief duties.
The highest tier of land cover classification. Categories are: urban, agriculture,
grassland, forest, water, and wetland.
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
Natural Resources Conservation Service
All topographic areas upslope of connected portions of the stream network.
This is a subset of the watershed, eliminating areas that are internally drained.
(Richards and Brenner 2001)
The boundaries of all townships that entirely or partially drain to the Upper
Grand River. All prioritization analyses were calculated for the full extent of
this coverage.

FEMA
Level 1
MDEQ
NRCS
Potential
contributing source
area
Townshed

Table 1: Definition of terms
1.4
Content of the Report
This report contains the results of the ten analyses performed by Space Imaging for the
Upper Grand River Watershed Initiative. These results are explained in the text of the
report and displayed graphically in tables and figures. The methods and results of each
analysis are described in detail in Section 2 of this report; also indicated are the five
highest scoring subbasins and five lowest scoring subbasins for each analysis.
Each analysis has a map that compares the subbasins. For each analysis, the subbasins
are grouped into 5 categories,
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

very low
low
moderate
high, and
very high.
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These categories are represented in the maps with a color scheme that ranges from red to
blue. In all analyses, the ‘healthier’ or less impacted subbasins are in blue and the most
severely impacted subbasins are in red with the spectrum in between. For Riparian
Buffers (Analysis 1), Valley Bottom – Natural (Analysis 2 Part 1), and Remaining
Wetlands (Analysis 3),
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

very low is in red
low is in orange
moderate is in yellow
high is in green , and
very high is in blue.

For the remaining analyses the color scheme is reversed so that the reader can see the
healthiest subbasins remaining in blue and the most severely impacted subbasins will still
be in red. However, now
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

very low is in blue
low is in green
moderate is in yellow
high is in orange, and
very high is in red.

In addition to the coloring of the subbasin, the resulting numeric values of each analysis
are displayed inside the subbasin. In many cases these values have been rounded within
their resulting severity category for ease of display. These numeric values are presented
for comparative reasons so the differences between subbasins can be assessed. These
numbers are not calibrated and should not be considered as absolute numbers, but rather
as a basis for comparison among the 37 subbasins of the Upper Grand River Watershed.
Due to the amount of information displayed in each of the analysis comparison maps,
minimal but consistent location references are given on these maps. The first map of the
set (Figure 2) displays all of the subbasins and their unique identification number with the
political boundaries of all cities and townships completely or partially within the
watershed.
In Section 3 multiple issues are overlain. This analysis enables the reader to identify
those subbasins that are severely impacted by multiple issues. This section also contains
tables listing the subbasins on the highest scoring and lowest scoring lists.
Additional tables for specific analyses and scores of each subbasin are given in Appendix
1. Appendix 2 lists historical species information as well as Michigan’s threatened and
endangered species, while Appendix 3 contains soil maps of the townshed area.
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2.0 Prioritization Analyses
2.1 Riparian Buffers
Methods
This analysis examined the area of intact natural riparian buffer within each subbasin.
Although we have acknowledged that very little of the landscape in SE Michigan is
natural, we have termed this grouping of land covers “natural” land cover to differentiate
it from intensively managed uses such as urban and agriculture. Here, two buffer widths
were examined in each watershed: 100 ft and 500 ft. The natural land cover was defined
using the most current land cover dataset available (Figure 3). The buffers themselves
were measured from the digitized streamlines in the Michigan Base Map files. Streams
represented as a single line were buffered from the centerline of the stream. Streams
represented as polygons were buffered from the edge of the polygon, or the stream bank.
In order to calculate the percent of riparian area in natural land cover for each subbasin,
the land cover dataset was intersected with the each of the two riparian buffers. These
data were then summarized by subbasin. The percent of natural land was used to rank the
37 subbasins from least disturbed to most disturbed.
Each subbasin was categorized with respect to the amount of natural land within the
riparian buffer. Categories were determined by assessing the means and standard
deviations of the resulting data from the 100 ft and 500 ft buffers and the river valley
natural area analysis. The categories are:
very low (0-45%);
low (45-55%);
moderate (55-65%);
high (65-80%);
and very high (80-100%).
Results
The percentage land cover that was natural within a 100 ft riparian buffer in an individual
subbasin ranges from 37% to 92%, with a mean of 69% (Table 2). The percentage of land
cover that was natural within a 500 ft riparian buffer was slightly less, with ranges from
32% to 82% and a mean of 58% (Table 3).
Rankings of individual subbasins were similar with both riparian buffer widths (Figures 4
& 5). Many subbasins in Jackson County had a higher percent of natural area in the 100
ft riparian buffer than the 500 ft riparian buffer -- indicating that although some natural
riparian areas were left intact, the human disturbance increased with lateral distance from
the stream. On average, this trend also held when comparing the 100 ft riparian buffer
with the natural areas in the river valley bottom (Figure 7).
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100 ft Buffer
Percent
RANK
NAME
Natural Area
1
Portage River – Middle Branch 1
92
2
Sandstone Creek – Lower Branch
90
3
Portage River - Source
89
4
Spring Brook - Source
89
5
Southern Liberty Township Drains
85
33
Cahaogen Creek
46
34
Lake LeAnn
46
35
Huntoon Creek
45
36
Wild Drain
39
37
Pickett and Jacobs Drain
37

Table 2: Highest and lowest percent of land cover that is natural within 100 ft riparian
buffer

Figure 4: Percent of 100 ft riparian buffer that is natural land.
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500 ft Buffer
Percent Natural
RANK
NAME
Area
1
Portage River – Source
82
2
Portage River – Middle Branch 1
82
3
Spring Brook - Source
77
4
Sandstone Creek – Lower Branch
75
5
Portage River – Middle Branch 2
74
33
Orchard Creek
41
34
Cahaogen Creek
39
35
Huntoon Creek
35
36
Wild Drain
33
37
Pickett and Jacobs Drain
32

Table 3: Highest and lowest percent of land cover that is natural within 500 ft riparian
buffer.

Figure 5: Percent of 500 ft riparian buffer that is natural land.
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2.2 River Valley Bottom
Methods
The valley bottom analysis examined the percent of natural area in the Upper Grand
River’s valley bottom -- defined as an area adjacent to the stream with the same elevation
as the stream. Elevation was defined using the currently available, 1:24,000 scale digital
elevation model, obtained from the Michigan Department of Natural Resources.
Variations in river valley bottom width throughout the watershed resulted from actual
variations in elevation as well as variation in resolution of the digital elevation model
(Figure 6). This area is referred to as the river valley bottom instead of a floodplain
because it did not conform to the floodplains as defined by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA). Additionally, the resolution of the digital elevation
model used was not sufficient to delineate floodplains in this way.
The valley bottom analysis differed from the riparian analysis in that it examined areas of
land with the same elevation as the stream regardless of their lateral distance from the
stream. The percent of natural area in the river valley bottom of each subbasin was
calculated and placed into one of the following:
very low (0-45%);
low (45-55%);
moderate (55-65%);
high (65-80%);
and very high (80-100%).
The percentage of the valley bottom with agricultural land cover was also examined.
This was done using the same land cover data set as the natural areas and the river valley
bottom as defined above. The percent of agricultural area in the river valley bottom of
each subbasin was calculated and placed into one of the following:
very low (0-20%);
low (20-35%);
moderate (35-45%);
high (45-55%);
and very high (55-100%).
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Figure 6: Extent of valley bottom
Results
The percent land cover that was natural (grassland, forest, wetland) within the valley
bottom of each subbasin ranged from 33% to 89%, with a mean of 52% (Table 4). The
percentage land cover in agriculture in the valley bottom of each subbasin ranged from
8% to 60% with a mean of 35% (Table 5). The subbasins in the watershed with the
highest percentage of natural area in the valley bottom were located in Northeast Jackson
County (Figure 7), in and near the Pinckney and Waterloo Recreation Areas, managed by
the Michigan Department of Natural Resources. Similarly, these subbasins also had the
least amount of agriculture in their valleys bottoms, as they have been primarily natural
areas managed for recreation.
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According to the current land cover data, the areas with the highest percentage of their
valley bottoms in agriculture were in Southern Ingham County (Figure 8A), an area
dominated by agriculture. However, when examining what portion of the total
agriculture in a subbasin falls within the river valley, the hotspot subbasins changed
(Figure 8B). These subbasins, Portage River - Lower Branch, Unnamed Tributary, and
Spring Brook – Middle Branch had most of their subbasin-wide agriculture at the same
elevation as the stream.
Because this analysis used the most current land cover data available to locate
agricultural land, it has not captured the historical flooding trends throughout the
watershed. For example, as a part of the larger Upper Grand River Watershed Initiative,
the Jackson County Conservation District examined areas in the watershed historically
known for agricultural flooding. They have found numerous studies (Abbey 1954,
Anonymous 1954, USDA 1958 and USDA 1968) describing substantial agricultural
damage from flooding, particularly in the lower portions of the Portage River.
Valley Bottom
Percent Natural
Area
RANK
NAME
1
Portage River - Source
89
2 Portage River – Middle Branch 1
84
3 Portage River – Middle Branch 2
78
4
Grass Lake Outlet
68
5
Bromly Tile Drain
67
34
Wild Drain
38
34
Spring Brook – Middle Branch
38
34
Unnamed Tributary
38
35
Perry Creek
36
36
Huntoon Creek
34
37
Pickett and Jacobs Drain
33
Table 4: The 5 subbasins that have that have the highest and lowest percent natural area
in their valley bottom.
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Valley Bottom Percent
RANK
NAME
Agricultural Area
1
Pickett and Jacobs Drain
60
2
Wild Drain
59
2
Perry Creek
59
3
Spring Brook Middle Branch
58
4
Unnamed Tributary
54
4
Cahaogen Creek
54
33 Portage River – Middle Branch 2
14
34
Grass Lake Outlet
13
35 Portage River – Middle Branch 1
12
36
Portage River - Source
9
37
Grand River Drain - Upstream
8
Table 5: The 5 subbasins that have that have the highest and lowest percent agricultural
area in their valley bottom.

Figure 7: Percent of valley bottom that has natural land cover
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Not surprisingly, a strong relationship was evident between the subbasins with the most
agriculture in their valley bottoms and those with the least amount of natural area and
vice versa. Comparing the results, five of the six subbasins having the most agriculture
in their valley bottoms also scored the lowest for their lack of natural areas (Tables 4 &
5). The opposite held true, apart from the Grand River Drain – Upstream (Tables 4 & 5),
where the non-natural areas are generally urban.

Figure 8A: Percent of the river valley bottom (Figure 6) that has agricultural land cover
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Figure 8B: Percent of total subbasin agricultural area that is within the river valley
bottom as shown in Figure 6.
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2.3 Wetlands
Methods
Current wetland locations were modeled using a weighted average of the following
datasets:
•
•
•

national wetlands inventory data (60%)
current land cover (25%), and
digital county soil survey (15%).

Hydrology, as defined by the State of Michigan base maps was also added to this model.
The output of this model is illustrated in Figure 9. Additionally, this model identified
areas that were not permanent wetlands, but had a high potential to be wet (Figure 9).
Wetland areas were also taken from the Circa-1800 land cover data set and summarized
by subbasin. The percent of the area in each basin that was wetland in 1800 was
compared with the percent of the subbasin area that was modeled to be permanent
wetland. Results from individual subbasins were categorized into the following based on
the mean and standard deviation of the subbasin results:
very low (0-24%),
low (24-35%),
moderate (35-56%),
high (56-66%), and
very high (>66%).
The size of individual wetlands was also examined. Each subbasin was evaluated to
determine the extent of wetlands, as determined by the wetlands model, that fell into
three size categories < 5 acres, 5 – 50 acres and > 50 acres.
Results
The percent of the area in each basin that was wetland in 1800 compared with the percent
of the area in each basin in the current wetlands model ranged from 11% to 97%, with a
mean of 45% (Table 6). Subbasins with the greatest wetland loss since 1800 are those
with the most agriculture. While, those subbasins in Northwest Jackson County have
experienced the least amount of wetland loss since 1800. It should be emphasized that
the location of wetlands may not be the same between the two data sets.
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Percent
Remaining
Wetland
RANK
NAME
1
Sandstone Creek – Lower Branch
97
2
Darling – Christie Drain
79
3
Spring Brook - Source
78
3
Bromly Tile Drain
78
4
Sandstone Creek – Middle Branch
73
33
Huntoon Creek
20
34
Pickett and Jacobs Drain
18
35
Cahaogen Creek
16
36
Orchard Creek
14
37
Unnamed Tributary
11
Table 6: Highest and lowest subbasin percent of wetlands existing in 1800 that currently
exist.

Figure 9: Predicted locations of wetlands and temporarily flooded areas.
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Figure 10: Percent remaining wetland area. Remaining wetland area is defined as the
percent of subbasin area currently in wetlands divided by the percent of subbasin area
that was wetlands in 1800.
The size distribution of wetlands was also examined in order to approximate the portion
of wetlands in those counties of Upper Grand River Watershed with a population of
greater than 100,000 people that are more likely to escape regulation. The Michigan
DEQ regulates all wetlands, regardless of size, that are contiguous with lakes and streams
with at least one acre of surface water. Of those wetlands that are not contiguous with
surface water, it regulates those larger than 5 acres. Regulation of unconnected wetlands
less than five acres in size occurs only if the DEQ has determined the wetland is of
ecological significance. Therefore, unconnected wetlands less than 5 acres in size are
more likely to escape regulation. It was found that wetlands less than 5 acres comprise
10% of the entire wetland area in the watershed. These 7,855 wetlands totaled 5,165
acres in size. Eight subbasins in the watershed have greater than 20% of their total
wetland area in wetlands less than 5 acres in size (Table 7).
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Wetlands less than 5 acres Wetlands between 5 and Wetlands greater than 50
in area
50 acres in area
acres in area

Subbasin Name

# wetlands

average
total
#
average
total
#
average
total
area
area wetarea
area wetarea
area
(acres) (acres) lands (acres) (acres) lands (acres) (acres)

Baldwin and Puffenberger Drains

240

0.48 114.39

25

12.31 307.63

1

64.54

24%

Batteese Creek

199

0.75 149.80

43

13.68 588.45

8

149.46 1195.71

8%

Bromly Tile Drain

169

0.75 127.26

26

17.75 461.62

4

112.86 451.43

12%

Cahaogen Creek

140

0.96 134.63

31

14.94 463.20

2

71.97 143.94

18%

Cranberry Lake Drain

70

Darling - Christie Drain

244

0.57

64.54

percent
of
wetland
area
under 5
acres

40.24

12

12.93 155.12

2

130.82 261.63

9%

0.74 179.46

50

16.68 833.91

7

87.37 611.60

11%

Grand River Drain - Downstream

338

0.79 267.43

76

16.18 1229.89

3

101.91 305.72

15%

Grand River Drain - Upstream

373

0.55 204.60

76

13.65 1037.06

6

80.18 481.06

12%

Grass Lake Drain

234

0.69 160.65

51

20.93 1067.41

7

90.02 630.14

9%

Grass Lake Outlet

47

0.35

16.38

11

16.98 186.81

1

71.19

71.19

6%

0.76 109.87

31

11.56 358.30

0

0.00

0.00

23%

Huntoon Creek

144

Huttenlocker and Crittenden Drains

610

0.45 272.64

74

16.32 1207.74

8

Lake LeAnn

195

0.45

87.24

14

13.56 189.90

0

Mills and Post Drain

155

1.03 159.94

27

15.54 419.71

Orchard Creek

41

0.90

36.91

7

Perry Creek

118

0.80

94.13

Pickett and Jacobs Drains

135

1.05 142.01

Pierce Drain

304

9.95

1

90.81 726.48
0.00

0.00

176.20 176.20

12%
31%
21%

69.66

1

58.03

58.03

22%

27

10.90 294.33

1

83.19

83.19

20%

44

12.66 556.93

1

65.06

65.06

19%

0.69 208.82

68

14.38 977.69

16

91.70 1467.19

8%

Portage River - Lower Branch

260

0.79 206.53

67

16.24 1087.75

8

70.58 564.67

11%

Portage River - Middle Branch 1

226

0.63 142.68

26

15.03 390.80

8

143.24 1145.93

8%

0.57

Portage River - Middle Branch 2

99

Portage River - Middle Branch 3

205

56.64

16

16.69 267.09

4

140.65 562.59

6%

0.73 149.02

43

13.37 574.99

7

145.77 1020.38

9%

Portage River - Source

361

0.60 215.09

45

14.43 649.39

11

318.79 3506.73

5%

Sandstone Blackman Drain

228

0.77 175.64

60

14.98 898.90

12

107.04 1284.42

7%

Sandstone Creek - Lower Branch

225

0.56 125.93

36

15.84 570.36

7

123.10 861.67

8%

Sandstone Creek - Middle Branch

409

0.76 310.92

80

14.85 1188.25

13

104.01 1352.18

11%

Sharp Creek

195

0.62 121.25

35

13.46 471.02

1

Southern Liberty Township Drains

383

0.56 215.22

57

16.29 928.77

11

Spring Brook - Lower Branch

199

0.62 122.53

23

15.28 351.36

0

Spring Brook - Middle Branch

220

0.88 193.47

43

18.15 780.27

Spring Brook - Source

173

0.67 116.24

36

14.59 525.12

Tobin Snyder Drain

143

0.59

84.37

32

18.58 594.55

4

92.92 371.69

Unnamed

132

0.26

34.44

8

12.36

98.86

0

Western Creek

137

0.57

77.89

27

14.02 378.47

3

77.79

77.79

92.78 1020.61
0.00

18%
10%

0.00

26%

6

95.65 573.87

13%

15

136.02 2040.28

4%

0.00

8%

0.00

26%

84.73 254.18

11%

Wild Drain

116

0.70

80.66

22

15.05 331.19

4

81.69 326.76

11%

Willow Creek

138

0.71

97.30

36

12.72 457.77

1

53.19

53.19

16%

Wolf Lake and Drain

250

0.53 132.93

36

16.29 586.35

5

120.05 600.26

10%

Table 7: Wetland size class distribution throughout subbasins.
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2.4 Land for Preservation
Methods
Natural open space, defined in this project as an area of grassland, forest or wetland, was
examined for potential preservation. In order to create a natural open space data set, three
Level 1 land cover classes were extracted from the current land cover classification:
grassland, forest and wetland. Once these areas were selected, their boundaries were
dissolved. By dissolving their boundaries, all forests, grasslands and wetlands were
treated as the same land cover type. All natural open space polygons with an area of
greater than 1,000 acres were selected for examination (Figure 11). The natural open
space data set was also examined in conjunction with other information, such as railroad
lines and currently existing state recreation areas to target the natural area preservation.
Results
These areas were mapped and can be analyzed further when other datasets, such as
ownership and other criteria, become available (Figure 11).

Figure 11: Contiguous natural lands greater than 1,000 acres
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When comparing currently existing railroad lines, taken from the State of Michigan base
maps, with the natural areas, multiple areas with potential for rails to trails opportunities
became evident near the City of Jackson (Figures 12 & 13). Trail opportunities have also
been assessed for Jackson County in an independent trail ways plan (Figure 14).

Figure 12: Rails to trails opportunity in Leoni Township, between the City of Jackson
and the Waterloo and Pinckney Recreation Areas.
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Figure 13: Rails to trails opportunity in Blackman and Rivers Township, North of the
City of Jackson.
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Figure 14: Current and proposed trails taken from the Jackson County Trailways plan,
conducted by Landscape Architects and Planners Inc.
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Figure 15: Natural areas near the Portage River between the City of Jackson and the
Waterloo and Pinckney Recreation Areas.
The areas of natural land between the City of Jackson and the Waterloo and Pinckney
State Recreation Areas were also of interest in the community. Figure 15 highlighted the
natural areas that are 100 acres or larger between the City of Jackson and the State
Recreation Areas. As before, this information could be used with additional datasets as
they become available in the future, such as parcel ownership information, to prioritize
land for preservation.
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2.5 Overland Runoff
Methods
Overland runoff was evaluated using the SCS model (Soil Conservation Service, 1975) as
modified to best fit Southern Michigan by Richards et al. (1999). The SCS model was based
upon the 100-year storm, soil type, and land cover. Curve numbers were calculated from soil
type and land cover for 100 m2 (328 ft2) cells across the landscape. The input rainfall was based
on a 100-year storm, calculated to be 5.2 in of rainfall for Southeastern Michigan (Sorrell, 2000).
Runoff intensity was calculated based upon areas in the potential contributing source area of the
watershed (Richards and Brenner, 2001). The potential contributing source area contained only
those areas from which surface runoff drains to the stream. It did not include areas of internal
drainage, where runoff pools on the surface before infiltrating directly to the groundwater. The
calculation of surface runoff from the potential contributing source area gave a more realistic
estimation of surface runoff for Southern Michigan conditions (Richards and Brenner, 2001).

Figure 16: Location of the contributing source area as modeled by elevation for the Upper Grand
River Watershed
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Results
Surface runoff intensity values for individual cells ranged between 0.04 in and 5.12 in. These
values represented the depth of water running off a cell during a 100-year storm. The maximum
possible runoff from any given cell would be 5.2 in, the total amount that had fallen on any given
area during the 100-year storm.
The runoff values were averaged for the contributing source area of each subbasin in order to
make comparisons between subbasins. These averaged values ranged from 3.06 in to 3.82 in
(Table 8), with a mean of 3.44 in. Subbasins were separated into five categories based on the
average runoff values within their contributing source area (Figure 17). These categories were
determined by their distance from the mean of all subbasins within the watershed and are as
follows:
Class

Relative to Mean

Very Low
Low
Moderate
High
Very High

(s.d.)
>-1
-1 - -0.5
-0.5 – 0.5
0.5 – 1.0
> 1.0.

Average runoff from the
contributing source area of
each subbasin
(inches)
Below 3.24
3.24 – 3.34
3.34 – 3.54
3.54 – 3.64
Above 3.64

Mean Runoff
RANK
NAME
Intensity (inches)
1
Unnamed Tributary
3.06
2
Cahaogen Creek
3.07
3
Orchard Creek
3.14
3
Pickett and Jacobs Drain
3.14
4
Cranberry Lake Drain
3.22
33 Huttenlocker and Crittenden Drains
3.67
33
Tobin Snyder Drain
3.67
34
Spring Brook - Source
3.76
35
Grass Lake Drain
3.78
36
Grass Lake Outlet
3.79
37
Portage River - Source
3.82
Table 8: Highest and lowest average subbasin runoff values
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Figure 17: Average surface runoff from land within the contributing source area of each
subbasin.
Subbasins with the highest average surface runoff received those scores for one of two reasons.
First, in the case of subbasins such as Grand River Drain – Upstream, Tobin Snyder Drain, and
Sandstone Blackman Drain, there was a high percentage of urban impervious land in the
subbasin contributing source area (Figure 18).
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Figure 18: Percent of subbasin with urban impervious land cover.
Urban imperviousness is categorized as follows:
Class

Relative to Mean

Very Low
Low
Moderate
High
Very High

(s.d.)
> - 0.5
-0.5- 0.5
0.5 – 1.0
1.0 – 2.0
> 2.0.
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The opposite is the case for subbasins such as Portage River – Source, Portage River – Middle
Branch 1, Portage River – Middle Branch 2, and Spring Brook – Source. The contributing
source areas in these subbasins had a considerable amount of wetland area. The parameters of
the SCS Runoff Model assigned a high runoff value to permanent wetlands, to account for runoff
from a completely saturated wetland. However, in reality, few wetlands were completely
saturated throughout the entire year. The method of modeling undertaken in this study examined
the worst-case-scenario of highly impervious (low storage capacity) wetlands. Further studies
and models would be necessary to model the storage capacity of the wetlands in the Upper Grand
River Watershed.
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2.6 Streambank and Shoreline Erosion
Methods
Streambank erosion potential was calculated for each subbasin from runoff intensity, soil
K-factor, and riparian vegetation. Runoff intensity provided the base score for this
ranking system because it was the primary driver for the streambank erosion process.
Using the classification scheme from the subbasin mean runoff (see 2.5 Overland Runoff
– Section 2 Page 20), each subbasin was assigned a base value from which streambank
erosion potential was calculated. The runoff categories categories were assigned numeric
values: very low = 2, low = 4, moderate = 6, high = 8, very high = 10. This classification
of overland runoff took all of the biases of the runoff calculations into account. For
further information on these biases and their implications, please see section 2.5 of this
report.
The base score was modified according to soil K-factor and vegetation conditions in the
500 ft riparian buffer. First, adjustments were made according to soil erodibility (Kfactor). If the average K-factor within the 500 ft buffer was less than 0.22, the base score
was lowered by one. If the K-factor was between 0.22-0.28 the base score remained the
same. If the K-factor was between 0.28-0.32, the base score was increased by one (Tom
Van Wagner, Lenawee County NRCS, personal communication). The score was
modified again by the percent of natural area in the 500 ft riparian buffer. The score was
increased by one if there was less than 40% natural area in the 500 ft riparian buffer and
decreased by one if the buffer was more than 70% natural area. The score remained the
same if there was between 40% and 70% natural area in the riparian buffer.
Results
Streambank erosion potential final values ranged from 1 to 10. Based upon their
distribution, they were aggregated into the following categories: very low (1-2), low (34), moderate (5-6), high (7-8), and very high (9-10) (Figure 19). Subbasins with the
highest and lowest potential for streambank erosion are summarized in Table 10. The
subbasins ranking in the highest and lowest streambank erosion potential categories are
very similar to those ranking in the runoff intensity categories (Table 9).
The high runoff from the subbasins on the East of the watershed in addition to their
erodible soils, suggest they have a high potential for erosion. Furthermore, these
subbasins have been affected by the intrinsic bias within the runoff model (see section
2.5). Since some of these subbasins retain a good riparian buffer, their actual erosion
rates are probably lower than this map would indicate. However, it does emphasize that
removal of these buffers would have a large detrimental impact on the streambank
conditions.
Only three subbasins, Southern Liberty Township Drains, Portage River Middle Branch
2, and Wild Drain changed severity categories based on factors that were not related to
runoff. Southern Liberty Township Drains and Portage River Middle Branch 2 both
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decreased one category due to their amount of riparian vegetation and their soil
properties. Wild Drain increased one severity category because of its lack of riparian
vegetation and higher soil erosivity factor. Appendix 1, Table 1 summarizes these
streambank erosion calculations for each subbasin.

Figure 19: Streambank erosion potential by subbasin
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NAME
Streambank Erosion Score
Unnamed Tributary
1
Cahaogen Creek
2
Orchard Creek
2
Cranberry Lake Drain
2
Pickett and Jacobs Drains
2
Portage River – Middle Branch 2
2
Grand River Drain - Upstream
9
Tobin Snyder Drain
9
Spring Brook - Source
9
Grass Lake Drain
10
Grass Lake Outlet
10
Huttenlocker and Crittenden Drains
10

Table 9: Highest and lowest streambank erosion potential scores for subbasins.
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2.7 Off-field Soil Erosion
Methods
Off-field soil erosion was calculated for all agricultural areas in the contributing source
area of the Upper Grand River Watershed. Areas outside the contributing source area
were not included in this analysis because any off-field erosion from such areas would
not enter the Upper Grand River drainage system. Non-agricultural areas were not
included in this calculation because they are not parameterized in the USDA Technical
Guide upon which the calculations were based. Calculations were made using resampled
raster data sets with a cell size of 46 m (150 ft) by 46 m (150 ft). This approximated the
length used for slope length calculations in the USLE. Annual soil erosion calculations
were performed on the areas of the Upper Grand River Townshed that were classified as
agriculture or pasture using the universal soil loss equation with the following
parameters:

Equation 1 A = R K LS C P
Where

A was predicted average annual soil loss (tons acre-1 year-1).
R was the rainfall-runoff erodibility factor; this number was based on an average
annual sum of a normal year’s rain. These values have been published for each county.
Here, calculations were based on values published in the USDA NRCS Technical Guide
Section 1 – C: Water Erosion Prediction and Control.
K represented the soil erodibility factor; this was a measure of how erodible a soil
was under the standard condition (USDA-NRCS 1995). These values have been
published for each soil series in the county soil survey. The values used for this set of
calculations were for the surface soil horizon of each soil series. Mucks did not have
published K-factor values. In this analysis, mucks were given a K-factor of zero, because
they have usually been found on flat areas and were not considered prone to water
erosion.
LS was the slope length and steepness factors; these values were based on the
slope dataset computed from the digital elevation model. The slope data set is in raster
format with a cell size of 46 m (150 ft) and approximates published LS values for
cropland and pasture (USDA –NRCS 1995). The final LS value was selected from either
a cropland or pastureland look up table.
C was the cover-management factor; these values represented the effect of crops
or vegetation on soil erodibility. Julius Pigott (Jackson County NRCS, personal
communication) provided C-factor values for specific cropping patterns based on his
knowledge of the cover management practices in the Upper Grand River Watershed.
P was the support practice factor; this factor represented the impact of strip
cropping practices compared with row crops. This factor was eliminated from the
equation because of insufficient information.
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Results
The final cell values for annual soil loss fell between 0 tons acre-1 and 68.56 tons acre-1
with a mean of 3.19 tons acre-1. These results were averaged by subbasin. The subbasin
mean annual soil loss values were compared (Figure 20). The mean subbasin soil loss
values were between 8.05 tons acre-1 year-1 and 46.61 tons acre-1 year-1 (Table 9), with a
mean of 21.4tons acre-1 year-1. These numbers represent the average annual soil loss
from pasture and cropland in the contributing source area. They were the mean final cell
value from the USLE calculation in each subbasin. These calculations revealed the
hotspot individual agricultural field areas with high potential average annual soil loss.
Average soil loss in tons acre-1 year-1 was calculated based only upon the agricultural area
in that subbasin. These calculations showed the highest soil loss coming from the
subbasins along border between Jackson and Washtenaw Counties (Figure 20), an area
with less overall agriculture as compared to others in the watershed. Although this area
had less farm fields than much of the rest of the watershed, the fields existing there had
high potential for erosion. Most likely, this was due to the comparatively higher slopes
and more erosive soils in the Waterloo area.

RANK
1
2
3
4
5
33
34
35
36
37

NAME
Grand River Drain - Upstream
Mills and Post Drain
Mills and Post Drain
Sharp Creek
Spring Brook – Lower Branch
Grass Lake Drain
Grass Lake Outlet
Portage River – Middle Branch 1
Portage River – Source
Bromly Tile Drain

Average Offfield Soil Loss
(tons acre-1
year-1)
8.05
8.82
9.02
9.80
10.89
33.09
35.91
40.26
46.32
46.61

Table 10: Highest and lowest average annual soil loss (tons acre-1 year-1) from the
contributing source area of each subbasin. Calculations were performed only on
agricultural areas.
Average potential off-field erosion calculations (Figure 20) were placed into the
following categories:
Soil Loss over Contributing
Class
Relative to Mean
Agriculture Fields
(s.d.)
(tons acre-1 year—1)
Very Low
>-1
Below 11.14
Low
-1 - -0.5
11.14 – 16.26
Moderate
-0.5 – 0.5
16.26 – 26.50
High
0.5 – 1.0
26.50 – 31.62
Very High
> 1.0.
Above 31.62
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Figure 20: Annual estimated subbasin off-field erosion (tons acre-1 year-1) from
agricultural fields in the contributing source area

However, when these potential soil loss calculations (Table 10, Figure 20) were averaged
over the entire subbasin area, the rankings change (Table 11, Figure 20). In order to
arrive at the overall potential soil loss from agricultural areas over the subbasin, the sum
of all final cell values within each subbasin was divided by the contributing source area
of that subbasin. Essentially, these values (Table 11, Figure 21) represent the average
annual soil loss over the contributing source area within each subbasin. This information
illustrates which subbasins are hotspots for potential off-field erosion.
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NAME
Grand River Drain - Upstream
Pierce Drain
Sandstone Blackman Drain
Lake LeAnn
Sharp Creek
Orchard Creek
Huntoon Creek
Darling – Christie Drain
Wild Drain
Bromly Tile Drain

Off-field Soil Loss averaged by
Subbasin Area
(tons acre-1 year-1)
0.14
0.63
0.92
1.06
1.16
4.19
4.38
4.57
4.89
6.36

Table 11: Highest and lowest potential annual agricultural soil loss (tons acre-1 year-1)
averaged over subbasin contributing source area
Mean potential annual subbasin soil loss values (Figure 21) were placed into the
following categories based on their mean and standard deviation:
Class
Very Low
Low
Moderate
High
Very High

Relative to Mean
(s.d.)
>-1
-1 - -0.5
-0.5 – 0.5
0.5 – 1.0
> 1.0.
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Figure 21: Annual potential agricultural off-field erosion (tons acre-1 year-1) averaged
over the contributing source area of each subbasin.
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2.8 Biological Indices
Methods – Fish Communities
The database of historical fish samplings on the Upper Grand River and Portage River
originated from the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology records. These records,
now distributed through the Michigan Department of Natural Resources Institute for
Fisheries Research, have been summarized by subbasin. A list of all fish species in this
database was compiled (Appendix 2).
The data presented in this report was as complete as the data maintained at the University
of Michigan Museum of Zoology and Michigan Department of Natural Resources
Institute for Fisheries Research. Their records did not include every study conducted by
the University, only those conducted by the Institute for Fisheries Research; Nor did they
include every fish ever seen in the Upper Grand River and Portage River, only those
caught and identified in the Institute for Fisheries Research studies. Although not
comprehensive, this is the largest single fish database available.
These studies included in the Institute for Fisheries Research database dated back to
1900. Until the 1990’s, site location was described by township, range and section,
therefore, sampling locations were approximate and when plotted in GIS required some
adjusting for all sample points to fall on waterways.
Results – Fish Communities
The interpretation of the meaning of the presence and absence of fish species would have
been a very complex and multidimensional analysis. We have not attempted to determine
what the presence or absence of fish species meant in terms of biological diversity for
this project. However, the information presented allows a fisheries biologist to determine
suitable stream segments for fish habitat restoration for game species or species of
interest. It also enables conservationists to determine which subbasins contain rare or
endangered species, justifying the protection of these subbasins.
Methods – Michigan Department of Environmental Quality Indices
The currently available river monitoring data from the Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ) for the Upper Grand River and its tributaries was
summarized as a description of biological quality of the Upper Grand River. Currently,
only the 1991 and 1996 biological sampling data are available for public distribution.
The Michigan DEQ, Surface Water Quality Division, has summarized data from these
sampling sites. Paul Rentschler of Tetra Tech MPS has assigned labels (excellent, good,
fair, poor) to the data from the Michigan DEQ, Surface Water Quality Division.
Results – Michigan Department of Environmental Quality Indices
The results of the Michigan DEQ monitoring sites have been published in three
categories: Fish Score, Invertebrate Score, and Habitat Score. These data are shown
respectively in Figures 21, 22, and 23. The DEQ sampling data has been represented by
large points in the figures to show general spatial trends throughout the watershed
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without showing exact locations. Because the points were not evenly distributed across
all 37 subbasins, these data have been represented as points as opposed to shaded
subbasins.
The fish scores ranged from excellent to poor, with all of the poor sites falling in Batteese
and Cahaogen Creeks, in the Northeast corner of the watershed. Three sites received
excellent fish scores. Two of these three, Pierce Drain and the Grand River Drain –
Upstream fell upstream of the Jackson urban area, while the site in Darling Christie Drain
fell downstream of the intense urbanization. The remainder of the sites received fair
scores (Figure 22).
These sites were all sampled in 1996. These subbasins have comparatively high wetland
area loss (Figure 10), low riparian buffers (Figures 4 & 5), and high potential nitritenitrate (NO2 -NO3) loads (Figure 25). Cahaogen Creek falls on top five list of most
concerned subbasins for five analyses: 100 and 500 ft riparian buffers, agricultural area in
river valley bottom, remaining wetlands, and potential nitrite-nitrate (NO2 -NO3) loads.
While, Batteese Creek does not fall on any of the lists of most concern, it has scores of
more than average concern for several issues including 500 ft riparian buffer, remaining
wetlands, average runoff from the contributing source area, and potential nitrite-nitrate
(NO2 -NO3) loads.
Of the three sites receiving an excellent score, two were sampled in 1991 and one was
sampled in 1996, with the most downstream site being the one sampled in 1996. The
upstream sites with excellent fish scores were both upstream of the City of Jackson, in
Pierce Drain and the far upstream area of the Grand River Drain – Upstream. Pierce
Drain had a good 100 ft riparian buffer (Figure 4) and at least moderate remaining
wetlands and potential nitrite-nitrate (NO2 -NO3) loads. The sampled portion of the
Grand River Drain – Upstream was upstream of the highly urbanized and impacted area
of that subbasin. The downstream site with a good fish community is in Darling-Christie
Drain, a subbasin with one of the top five levels of remaining wetland area. Furthermore,
it had very good 100 ft riparian buffers.
Overall, the fish scores based on the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
samples coincided with the results from the riparian buffers, remaining wetlands and
potential nitrite-nitrate (NO2 -NO3) load analyses. Sampling of each subbasin within the
watershed would be needed to further investigate the relationships between the results of
the prioritization analyses and the fish communities of the Upper Grand River Watershed.
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Figure 22: Michigan Department of Environmental Quality sampling sites scored based
on fish sampling data.
The invertebrate scores ranked from good to poor, with the majority of the good sites
located in the more upstream portion of the Upper Grand River Watershed. The majority
of the poor sites in Batteese Creek, in the Northeastern portion of the watershed, and the
fair sites spread across the watershed (Figure 23). No sites received an excellent
invertebrate score.
Again, the majority of the poorly scoring sites were located in Batteese Creek, with one
additional poor site in the Grand River Drain – Downstream. The Grand River Drain –
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Downstream received scores across the spectrum from very good (100 ft riparian,
remaining wetland) to very poor (streambank erosion potential, valley bottom natural
areas) on the other analyses. However, it is the first subbasin downstream of the
confluence of the Portage River and the Upper Grand River. At the location of the
invertebrate sample, the conditions from the Portage River and its tributaries (namely
Batteese and Cahaogen Creeks) could have been an influence on the invertebrate
community.
The majority of the sites receiving invertebrate scores are upstream of the City of
Jackson, in the Grand River Drain – Upstream, Pierce Drain, and Southern Liberty
Township Drains. These subbasins tend to have moderate to good scores on the other
prioritization analyses.
Overall, the relationship between the invertebrate scores and the other prioritization
analyses is not as straightforward as the one with the fish scores. Again, sampling of
each subbasin within the watershed would be needed to further investigate the
relationships between the results of the prioritization analyses and the invertebrate
communities of the Upper Grand River Watershed.
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Figure 23: Michigan Department of Environmental Quality sampling sites, scored based
on invertebrate sampling data
The habitat scores are all fair and poor, with the majority of the sites throughout the
watershed receiving a ranking of fair. Although the scoring ranges from excellent to
poor, no sites received excellent or good habitat scores. The four poor scores were
geographically distributed across the watershed in Pierce Drain, Grand River Drain –
Upstream, Grand River Drain – Downstream, Batteese Creek, and Pickett and Jacobs
Drain (Figure 24). Sampling of each subbasin within the watershed would be needed to
further investigate the relationships between the results of the prioritization analyses and
the habitat conditions of the Upper Grand River Watershed. It would also be helpful to
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examine the prioritization analyses against the individual metrics within the habitat
scores, such as streambank and substrate conditions.
Only one site in the entire watershed received poor rankings in all three categories. One
other site had fair rankings in all three categories. The remainder of the 19 sites had
mixed rankings for the three metrics.
Further information on the MDEQ sampling data can be obtained from the Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality, Surface Water Quality Division.

Figure 24: Michigan Department of Environmental Quality sampling sites, scored based
on habitat sampling data.
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2.9 Nutrient Contamination Risk
Methods
The mean nutrient load for each subbasin was calculated using the runoff calculation
based on a two-year storm event and the event mean concentration of each nutrient.
Runoff was calculated according to the parameters outlined in section 2.5 of this report,
using the precipitation from a two-year storm event. Precipitation values were published
by R.C. Sorrell (2001). The event mean concentration was calculated based on land
cover and a look up table of nutrient values specific to the land cover (Cave et al 1994).
The nutrient look up table values resulted from a series of studies in Southeastern
Michigan’s Rouge River Watershed (Cave et al 1994) and modified for areas with tile
drainage according to the specifications in Richards (1999). Tile drain locations were
taken from soil survey information (Appendix 3, Figures 1 & 2). The adjustment of the
EMC values for tile-drained areas resulted in an increase in the nitrates EMC and a
decrease in the phosphorus EMC in areas that were tile drained (Richards, 1999).
Calculations were made using raster data sets with a pixel size of 26.3 m by 26.3 m. This
pixel resolution was chosen to match the other raster data sets in this project, including
the digital elevation model. Nutrient load calculations were performed only within the
contributing source area of the watershed. Separate calculations were performed for
nitrites/nitrates (NO2 & NO3) and total phosphorus (TP).
Once the nitrates and phosphorus loads were calculated for the individual pixels, the
information was summarized by subbasin. These loads were summarized over the
contributing source area of each subbasin to show average nutrient load intensity. By
comparing average nutrient loads independent of subbasin area subbasins of all sizes
could be compared with each other.
Results – Nitrites and Nitrates Load
Nitrite and nitrate loads were shown for each individual cell in Appendix 3-3.
The average NO2 & NO3 values measured over the potential contributing source area in
each subbasin fell between 0.33 lb acre-1 and 0.88 lb acre-1 (Table 12). NO2 & NO3 load
classes of very low, low, moderate, high, and very high were determined by the mean and
standard deviation (s.d.) as described below:
Class

Relative to Mean

Very Low
Low
Moderate
High
Very High

(s.d.)
>-1
-1 - -0.5
-0.5 – 0.5
0.5 – 1.0
> 1.0.
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Below 0.46
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1
2
3
4
5
5
33
34
35
36
37

Name
Portage River – Middle Branch 1
Portage River – Middle Branch 2
Portage River – Source
Pierce Drain
Lake LeAnn
Grass Lake Outlet
Cahaogen Creek
Pickett and Jacobs Drains
Huntoon Creek
Wild Drain
Spring Brook – Middle Branch
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NO2 & NO3
Intensity
(lb acre-1)
0.33
0.36
0.38
0.46
0.48
0.48
0.78
0.79
0.83
0.87
0.88

NO2 & NO3
Intensity
(g * ha-1)
373.93
404.82
423.91
517.56
534.65
537.53
875.61
886.71
926.99
972.60
980.86

Table 12: Highest and lowest average NO2 & NO3 intensities from within the
contributing source area of each subbasin for a 2-year storm event
The subbasins with the highest average NO2 & NO3 within their contributing source area
were all in the Northern portion of the watershed (Figure 25), a trend that can be
accounted for by soils (Appendix 3) and land cover (Figure 2). This area of the
watershed had a considerable amount of agriculture on wetter hydric soils, which must
have some artificial drainage in place (Julius Pigott, Jackson County NRCS personal
communication). This artificially drained agriculture has by far the highest event mean
concentration of NO2 & NO3 to enter the stream (Richards 2000).
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Figure 25: NO2 & NO3 average intensity within the contributing source area of each
subbasin for a 2-year storm event.
Average subbasin nitrite/nitrate load values calculated for 5, 10, and 100-year storm
events were reported in Appendix 1.
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Results – Phosphorus Load
Total phosphorus was calculated over the entire contributing source area of the Upper
Grand River Watershed (Appendix 3 - Figure 4). Phosphorus loads were calculated
within the contributing source area of each subbasin and compared across subbasins
(Figure 25). Subbasin average phosphorus load values were between 0.04 lb acre-1 and
0.12 lb acre-1, with a mean of 0.06 lb acre-1 (Table 13). Load classes of very low, low,
moderate, high, and very high were determined by the mean and standard deviation (s.d.).
These classes are outlined below:
Class

Relative to Mean

Very Low
Low
Moderate
High
Very High

(s.d.)
>-1
-1 - -0.5
-0.5 – 0.5
0.5 – 1.0
> 1.0.

Rank
1
2
3
4
5
33
34
35
36
37

Subbasin
Portage River - Middle Branch 2
Portage River – Source
Portage River - Middle Branch 1
Portage River - Middle Branch 3
Cahaogen Creek
Lake LeAnn
Huttenlocker and Crittenden Drains
Sandstone Blackman Drain
Pierce Drain
Grand River Drain - Upstream

TP average intensity from
contributing source area
(lb acre-1)
Below 0.05
0.05 – 0.055
0.055 – 0.065
0.065 – 0.07
Above 0.07
TP Intensity TP Intensity
(lb acre-1)
(g ha-1)
0.04
40.91
0.04
46.35
0.04
48.07
0.05
51.24
0.05
52.38
0.07
82.57
0.08
84.27
0.08
93.18
0.09
97.83
0.12
134.93

Table 13: Highest and lowest average phosphorus intensities from the contributing
source area of each subbasin for a 2-year storm event.
Tile drained agriculture had the opposite outcome with regards to phosphorus loads than
it did with regard to nitrite and nitrate loads (Figures 25 & 26). As a result of this, many
of the subbasins with very high and high average nitrates loads had low phosphorus loads
and vice versa. Urban subbasins surrounding the City of Jackson had, for the most part,
the highest levels of phosphorus (Figure 26), as urban areas have the highest event mean
concentration for total phosphorus (Cave et al 1994).
Average subbasin total phosphorus load values calculated for 5, 10, and 100-year storm
events were reported in Appendix 1.
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Figure 26: Average phosphorus load (lb acre-1) per subbasin for a 2-year storm event
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2.10 Bacterial Contamination Risk
Methods – Septic Failure Analysis
Risk of residential septic failure was calculated for the Upper Grand River Watershed. In
order to calculate this, a point coverage approximating the locations of septic fields was
compiled from two sources. Residences within the watershed known not to be serviced
by a sanitary sewer approximated septic locations. Within Ingham and Eaton Counties,
Tri-County Regional Planning Commission provided Ingham County and Eaton County
sewer service areas and digitized locations of residences outside these service areas from
1995. In the remainder of the watershed, residences outside of sanitary sewer service
areas were digitized from 1998 digital ortho-photography available from the Michigan
DNR. OMM Engineering and Ripstra & Scheppelman provided sewer service areas in
Jackson County; Washtenaw County provided their areas serviced by sanitary sewers.
Density of septic systems was computed from the septic point coverage. This density
dataset was calculated by determining the number of septic systems per acre within a
search radius of 610 m (~ 2000 ft) (Bemish, 2001). The final grid was reclassified to
represent the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) ranges for risk of
septic failure based on density (Figure 27). The USEPA (Yates, 1985) bases its risk
categories on septic density as follows:
•
•
•

< 0.016 septic systems per acre = low risk,
0.016 – 0.063 septic systems per acre = moderate risk, and
> 0.063 septic systems per acre = high risk

Surface water risk was assessed through a modification of the USEPA risk category and
summarized by subbasin. The initial USEPA risk of failure classes were assigned the
following numeric values:
•
•
•

low risk = 2,
moderate risk = 6, and
high risk = 10.

These numbers provided the base scores for the risk to surface water assessment. The
base scores were altered based on mean runoff value of the subbasin [0-3.32 = subtract
one, 3.32-3.52 = retain base score, 3.52-3.8 = add one]. The scores were further adjusted
based on slope [0-3 = subtract one, 3-6 = retain previous value, above 6 = add one]. The
scores were adjusted a third time based on the percent of natural land cover in the 500 ft
riparian buffer [0-40% = add one, 30-70% = retain previous score, 70-100% = subtract
one].
This analysis did not address the approximate locations of residential septic systems
relative to soil type due to the possibility of septic field engineering. While some soils
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were better able to accommodate septic fields than others, systems could have been
engineered to exist on soil that would not tolerate a conventional system. Because
information on system engineering was not broadly available for this study, approximated
septic field locations were not compared with soil septic suitability.
Results – Septic Failure Analysis
The higher the density of the septic systems, the higher their likelihood was that their
failure would have contributed to surface water contamination. The USEPA has
categorized the risk of septic failure based on the density of septic systems. In the Upper
Grand River Watershed, approximately 203,000 acres fell into the low risk category,
approximately 199,000 acres fell into the moderate category, and approximately 44,000
acres fell into the high-risk category. When averaged over the watershed, septic field
density of failure ranged from 0.013 systems acre-1 to 0.057 systems acre-1 (Table 14).

Rank
1
1
1
4
4
33
34
35
36
37

Name
Spring Brook - Source
Perry Creek
Spring Brook – Middle Branch
Mills and Post Drain
Pickett and Jacobs Drains
Grand River Drain - Downstream
Cranberry Lake Drain
Grand River Drain - Upstream
Western Creek
Orchard Creek

Number of
Septic Systems
Acre-1
0.013
0.013
0.013
0.015
0.015
0.044
0.051
0.053
0.054
0.057

Table 14: Septic field density per acre summarized by subbasin
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Figure 27: Risk of septic failure. This risk is calculated from septic field density and
grouped according to USEPA guidelines.
After these risk categories were used to calculate overall subbasin risk to surface water
contamination, the subbasins were compared to each other (Figure 28). Although
sanitary sewers covered much of the Jackson Urbanized Subwatershed (Sandstone
Blackman Drain, Grand River Drain – Upstream, and Pierce Drain), this area had a very
high risk of surface water contamination from septic systems. This was attributed to the
high concentration of residences throughout the Jackson Urbanized Subwatershed that
fell outside delineated sanitary sewer districts. Furthermore, these areas often had a high
runoff factor, increasing the risk to surface water score (Appendix 1, Table 17).
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Figure 28: Risk of surface water contamination from septic failure summarized by
subbasin
Methods – Feedlot Manure Spread
This analysis was based on the location of feedlots and the number of animal units on that
feedlot. Locations of feedlots were provided. The animal units on each feedlot were
approximated based on countywide data for Jackson County and based on local
knowledge of the NRCS staff in Ingham and Eaton Counties. Given this information,
feedlot locations and their respective animal units were digitized by quarter-quarter
section. Only feedlots in the contributing source area of the watershed were examined.
The number of animal units on each feedlot was indicated in the attribute table of the
feedlot dataset. It was assumed that the amount of manure available for spreading was
directly related to the number of animal units in a particular area. It was also assumed
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that the manure was spread on agricultural land within two miles of the feedlot where it
was produced.
A density grid was calculated based on the total number of animal units over a circular
area with a two-mile radius. This density grid became the base layer for analysis of
bacterial contamination from manure spread. The mean density of animal unit spread
was computed for each subbasin and classified into the following groups and assigned
respective base scores:
Class
Very low
Low
Moderate
High
Very High

Relative to Overall
Mean
(standard deviation)
> - -0.5
-0.5 - Mean
Mean - 0.5
0.5 - 1.0
> 1.0

Animal Unit Density
Range
(units acre-1)
Below 37
37 – 87
87 – 137
137 – 198
Above 198

Base
Score
2
4
6
8
10

The base scores for each of these categories were adjusted based on mean surface runoff,
slope, and riparian buffer quality. The base scores were altered based on mean runoff
value of the subbasin [0-3.3 = subtract one, 3.3-3.55 = retain base score, above 3.55 =
add one]. The scores were further adjusted based on slope [0-3 = subtract one, 3-6 =
retain previous value, 6-20 = add one]. The scores were adjusted a third time based on
the percent of natural land cover in the 500 ft riparian buffer [0-40% = add one, 40-70%
= retain previous score, 70-100% = subtract one].
Base data for this analysis was only available for Jackson County; Ingham County and
Eaton County, therefore results were only computed for these areas. The final rankings
have been computed for all subbasins, because all subbasins flowed, at least partially,
through Jackson, Ingham, or Eaton County.
Results – Feedlot Manure Spread
The density of feedlots and the number of animal units on those feedlots influenced the
risk to surface water from manure spreading most heavily (Table 15). Many of the
subbasins with a low number of animal units had a low risk to surface water from manure
spreading (Figures 29 and 30). However, in some cases, the risk to surface water
increased or decreased based on the other factors affecting risk to surface water, namely
status of riparian vegetation and subbasin runoff intensity (Appendix 1, Table 18). The
final scores for the risk to surface water from feedlot manure spread ranged from 0-10
with the following severity groupings:
Very low = 0-2
Low = 3-4
Moderate = 5-6
High = 7-8, and
Very High = 9-10.
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1
1
1
1
1
28
29
30
31
32

Name
Spring Brook – Lower Branch
Portage River – Middle Branch 3
Portage River – Lower Branch
Wolf Lake and Drain
Sharp Creek
Sandstone Creek – Lower Branch
Spring Brook - Source
Southern Liberty Township Drain
Grass Lake Drain
Portage River - Source
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Average Animal
Unit Density
0
0
0
0
0
228
238
278
343
397

Table 15: Highest and lowest ranked subbasins for average number of animal units per
acre.

Figure 29: Average number of animal units per acre, summarized by subbasin. Only
subbasins in Lenawee County were examined for this analysis.
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Figure 30: Risk to surface water contamination from manure spreading summarized by
subbasin. Only subbasins in Lenawee County were examined for this analysis.
Of the thirty-seven subbasins examined in this analysis, six of them had a lower risk to
surface water than their density of animal units indicated. In Spring Brook – Source,
Portage River – Source, and Portage River – Middle Branch 1 the lower risk was
attributed to the presence of riparian vegetation. In Batteese Creek and again in Portage
River - Middle Branch 1 the low slope decreased the risk to surface water score. In Lake
LeAnn, the decreased risk to surface water was attributed to low subbasin runoff
intensity, and in Darling – Christie Drain the risk category decreased due to the spread of
the manure.
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Conversely, nine of the thirty-seven subbasins have a higher risk to surface water
category than an animal unit density category. In two subbasins, Cahaogen Creek and
Huntoon Creek, this increased risk was attributed to lack of riparian vegetation. In Grand
River Drain – Upstream and Grass Lake Outlet the increased risk was attributed to high
subbasin runoff intensity. In the remaining five subbasins (Bromly Tile Drain, Spring
Brook – Middle Branch, Sandstone Creek – Middle Branch, Pierce Drain, Cranberry
Lake Drain) the increased risk was not due to any of the modifying factors, but to the
amount of manure, once it is spread on farm fields adjacent to the feedlot. These
subbasins tend to have clusters of feedlots in close proximity to each other.
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